
 
Multimedia Design Internship 

 
Where? Amstelveen (next to Campus Uilenstede) 

When? Starting October / November for 4 – 6 months 
 
 
WHO ARE WE? 
We are a social startup, located just outside of Amsterdam (next to campus Uilenstede), that 
makes fridges that keep on cooling even during power outages. This is meant for countries 
that suffer from long power outages. 
 
Although we are a spin-out from a huge brewery in Amsterdam, cooling is not only needed 
for food & drinks, but also for medication (i.e. vaccines) and fresh milk. We have the ambition 
to provide cooling anywhere in the world where it currently is not possible. 
 
We are about to launch our new fridge, and to support this and the Coolfinity marketing & 
communication in general we are looking for a Multimedia Design Intern ! 
 
WHO ARE WE LOOKING FOR? 
We are looking for a student with a passion for multimedia design to boost the marketing & 
(visual) communication for our cool products. Think of the following marketing materials: 
 
- Product flyers & brochures 
- Material for events/fairs (posters, product stickering etc) 
- Video / dynamic content for our social media channels 
- Corporate / brand identity upgrades 
- Open to your creative suggestions J 
 
WHAT SKILLS ARE WE LOOKING FOR? 
- Full time internship 
- Fluent in English (speaking & writing) 
- Great visual communication skills 
- Skilled in (digital) visualisation (Adobe InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator) 
- Skilled in video editing is a bonus 
- A self-starter 
 
WHAT DO WE OFFER? 
- Develop your multimedia design skills in practise, in the context of a world changing 

product 
- A small and fun team, happily obsessed, professional, informal, and always willing to help  
- Startup office with ping pong and coffee & stroopwafels every day 
- €300,- per month 
 
HOW DO YOU APPLY? 
Applying for the internship is easy, just send us the following: 
 
1. Send an email to steven@coolfinity.com (Design & Innovation Manager), with your CV, 

(compact) portfolio and short motivation (max. 100 words).  
2. Within a few weeks you’ll hear whether you’ll be invited to have a meeting at our office. 
3. From the invited people we’ll select the lucky person for this internship 
 
Also check www.coolfinity.com for more information about us ! 


